
November 8, 2015 

Attendees: Jessica Thompson, Patrick Shay, Kara Goodwin, Doug Goodwin, Kasey Reeves, Dawn Dick, 

Todd Hannahs, Sarah Travis, Kevin Dick, Wendi Zigo, Nathan Thompson, Andrea Miller, Megan Yoder, 

Corey Hallam, Jack Miller, Shade Miller, Matt Chopin, Allan BeVier 

Meeting called to order at 6:32p 

Meeting minutes were approved. 

Treasurer Report- LMH scholarships can no longer be switched over sport to sport. Basketball numbers 

may be off due to wrestling being opened. Treasurer report was approved. 

Basketball- Jack Miller- 13 teams this season. Granville has raised their fees to $75 per team. Insurance 

will be in effect tomorrow. 

Wrestling- Practice begins tomorrow 11/9, sign up length is dependent on insurance. Shade Miller will 

be bead coach. 

Cheer- Kara Goodwin- 2 practices are left. Expo is 11/14, uniforms will be turned in immediately after 

the expo. The uniforms are needing some TLC. Trophies have been ordered and will report to Wendi the 

total amount. $35 check was sent to the school for the expo. 

Baseball-Pat Shay- Brown shed in front of Homer fields will be used for football. Dugout on field 4 will be 

getting doors. New bases are needed for 2 fields. Fields are needing dirt and new tile. Pitching mounds 

are needed, will try to sell old ones. Will be purchasing 2 new ones at the beginning of the year 

preferably turtle shell. Still looking into purchasing a tractor for the fields, Nathan has been speaking to 

Case Corp. Wanting to move t-ball to Homer. Speaking to trustees to build field behind field 4. Waiting 

on Mustangs to pay invoice. Need extra help with fields and concession stand. Looking for each division 

of baseball to have a main contact. Will need to have fundraiser to help with extra fees for fields and 

tractor. We will need a day to finish concession stand. John Verhovec will be donating 4 cameras to be 

installed in the concession stand. Lights on field 1 need to be fixed. Will need to rent a lift. Approved to 

order dirt. Electric bill last month was $282 and this month bill was $109. 

Softball-Jessica Thompson- Needing Josh Lash’s softball equipment. 

Soccer-Sarah Travis- Season is over. Trying to contact other teams see if they are still interested in 

playing. 

Football-Dawn Dick- Season is over. Minis received trophies. Still needing some equipment. Looking into 

prices to have equipment refurbished. 

Volleyball-Allan BeVier-5/6th teams finished 2nd, 3rd & 4th in the end of season tournament. Northridge 

will be holding tournament next year. 

Old business- Waiting on attorney to answer question regarding commissioners paying for child to play 

sports that the parent is in charge of. 

New Business- Storage use in visitor concession stand at the high school. SARAH Travis stated they are 

ok with this. Music boosters is looking for donations to build trophy case. Possible NYAA donation. Will 

talk to school to see if we can order water and powered with them, so we can use coolers. 



Kara Goodwin does not want to continue website. Doug Goodwin will take over.  

Kasey Reeves nominated to run for VP against Jack Miller. 

Sarah Travis nominated to run for Secretary against Andrea Miller. 

Kasey elected VP and Sarah elected Secretary. 

Meeting adjourned 7:33pm. 


